Toms Ketchikan Alaska Cruise Port Guide
Includes walking tour maps with descriptions of tourist
sites in the city, plus Totem Bight State Park, Saxman
Village, etc. This guide is organized for self-guided touring
showing where the tourist sites are and how to get there.
There are four berths for large cruise ships in downtown
Ketchikan. In the city, tourist sites are concentrated in a
relatively small area. You can walk to the sites or use the
FREE DOWNTOWN public buses for cruise passengers.
There are many tourist sites outside center city, along a 16-mile
section of the coast, from Totem Bight State Park at the north
to Fawn Mountain Elementary School at the south (map at
right). Public buses cover this 16-mile route.
Cruise ships and Ketchikan tour companies offer a variety of
excursions including boat and plane tours of the area. These
tours are available for individual booking, see http://www.visitketchikan.com/ click on “Tours/Sightseeing”. The Visitors
Bureau is the starting point to get information and advice.
There are many, many things to see and do in Ketchikan; plan ahead to maximize your experience. Creek
Street, the Discovery Center, Lumberjack Show, Tongass Museum, and Totem Heritage Center are great places
to visit in the city.
Popular sites outside the city are Potlach Park and Totem Bight State Park to the north and Saxman Native
Village to the south. There are also opportunities for bike riding and trail hiking.
Be prepared for the possibility of rain. Annual rainfall is 153 inches. April to September monthly rainfall is 7
to 11 inches. A light rain jacket is advisable.
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CAVEAT
Information contained herein is believed to be accurate. PLEASE verify the information you use for your travel
plans. Opinions expressed are my own. This port guide is protected by copyright law - see the last page of this
guide for legal notices.
Tom Sheridan
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Ketchikan Area Tourist Sites

Ketchikan area tourist sites are on a 16-mile section of Tongass Highway, the coastal road from Potlach Park &
Totem Bight State Park to Fawn Mountain School. ALL of the tourist sites are close to the coast unless you are
traveling inland on hiking trails.
Downtown Ketchikan Is Ideally Suited for Self-guided Touring
Cruise ships dock in downtown Ketchikan. The city is clean, safe, and pedestrian friendly. Tourist sites are
concentrated in a small area about the size of a 1600 by 1600 foot square. Totem Heritage Center and City Park
are a bit further. It's a short walk to the sites on flat, generally level walkways. You don't encounter
hills/mountains until you go further inland and that's past most of the tourist sites. There is a FREE Salmon
Run public bus that circles between the cruise ship berths and all downtown tourist sites. It couldn't be easier.
Tours by Sea and Air
Organized tours are the only option for excursion by boat or plane to see the most beautiful areas. Advance
reservations are recommended with your cruise ship or a private tour company. However, if space is available
on a tour, you can get a same-day booking from the tour companies next to the main Visitors Bureau.
Tourist Sites Outside of Downtown Ketchikan
The most popular sites are Potlach Park, Totem Bight State Park, and Saxman Native Village.
Potlach Park & Totem Bight State Park are next to one another, located 10 miles north of Ketchikan.
Organized tours are ~ $ 55/person. Many people use the public bus system $ 2 round trip (2013 prices).
The rationale for people using self-guided touring is that they don't need a guide to walk with them to
explain the totem poles because maps and descriptive information are readily available, and the placards
next to the poles provide adequate descriptions. I have included sources of descriptive information for the
totem poles in this port guide.
Saxman Native Village is 3 miles south of Ketchikan. If you want to experience Native dance and music
at Saxman Native Village, you must be on an organized tour; access to the Clan House is restricted to
organized tours. Otherwise, as an independent traveler, you can visit the large display of totem poles at
Saxman Totem Pole Park. You can download a FREE map showing location of the poles with
explanations. Organized tours are ~ $ 39 vs ~ $ 7 for independent tour (public bus + admission fee).
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The Ketchikan Public Bus System Is Unique Compared with Other Cruise Ports
In most cruise ports, it's a hassle getting from the ship to the public bus system to visit tourist sites. Use of the
public buses often involves a lot of walking and time consuming, complex bus connections. Also, the bus
system, schedule, location of stops, and connections can be confusing for the first time visitor.
Cruise passengers want a simple, reliable, fast connection between the ship and tourist sites To address this
need, most ports or cruise ships provide a direct bus from the ship to the main tourist area. Below is a tabular
summary for several cruise ports showing the cost and distance traveled by the direct bus from the ship's dock
to the main tourist area. See my port guides for details:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Boston, MA = $ 15 round-trip, 3 miles to Faneuil Hall.
Newport RI = $ 6/day, 3.8 mile loop through downtown to the mansions and cliff walk with 6 stops.
Mykonos Greece = $ 10 round-trip, 1.4 miles to the center of town.
Dublin, Ireland = $ 16 round-trip, 4 miles to Trinity College in center city.
Livorno (Florence/Pisa) Italy = $ 10 round-trip, 5 miles to center city Livorno, Piazza del Municipio.
Marseille, France = $ 20-30 round-trip, 5 miles to center city, Vieux Port.
Ketchikan, AK = $ 1 adult, 50 cents senior/ride, 16-mile route to ALL tourist sites with 24 stops!

Compared with other ports, Ketchikan public buses offer a phenomenally convenient bus route for cruise
passengers! The buses pick up passengers at cruise ships and take take them to ALL of the tourist sites along
the 16-mile coast! In addition to being convenient, the public bus in Ketchikan is dirt cheap!
Limitation of the Ketchikan Public Bus System
The public bus is so convenient that it has become the “preferred” means of transit for tourists, especially
people who prefer self-guided touring. Unfortunately, there can be delays in bus service during the crowded
summer cruise season due to heavy demand for the bus and crowded vehicular traffic in downtown Ketchikan.
On July 3, 2013, a new bus schedule, with more bus lines, was announced to reduce delays during the crowded
tourist/cruise season, and to facilitate transfers between buses. This new schedule has time buffers built-in to
allow drivers to “catch-up” in case of delays.
As expected, adding more buses increases costs, and the Borough can't afford the improved bus service at
current bus fares. For me, it's a no-brainer. Add buses, as required to improve service, and raise fares to cover
the higher costs for improved service/reliability. Consider these points:
•

Current Ketchikan bus fares are much lower than bus service in other ports providing cruise passengers
easy access to tourist sites.

•

I would gladly pay $ 5, or more, for on-time bus service to Potlach Park and Totem Bight State Park
because my alternative, reliable transportation is a ~ $ 55 organized tour. I don't need an organized tour
with a guide, but I do need reliable, on-time transportation.

•

On-time bus service is a priority for cruise passengers. The bus doesn't do me much good if I waste my
limited time in port waiting for delayed buses and worrying about getting back to my ship on time.

Ketchikan Bus Service in 2014
As I write this port guide, I do not know what the bus schedule, routes, and fares will be in 2014. That
information is not available yet. My understanding is that there will be some changes from the 2013 schedule
and routes. Bus fares might go up, but as of February 26, 2014, the published fares are 50 cents for seniors and
$ 1 for adults per ride. The FREE Salmon Run downtown bus loop changed a few of the bus stops in 2013. I
have used the 2013 bus stops in this port guide.
When planning your cruise, check the Ketchikan website and download the 2014 cruise season bus schedule
and route. It should be posted at http://www.borough.ketchikan.ak.us/ by April.
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Map of Downtown Ketchikan

The most popular downtown tourist sites are within the 1600 x 1600 foot rectangular area shown on the map above. Totem Heritage Center and
City Park are a bit further. You'll probably want to ride the FREE Salmon Run shuttle bus to the Totem Heritage Center. I have shown the bus route
as a series of yellow dots on the map. The Salmon Run bus stops at all the ship's berths and near the major tourist sites.
Be sure to get a map from the Visitors Bureau showing the 2014 bus route and stops. Also, get a free downtown walking tour map with descriptions,
history, and an explanation of important buildings, churches, stores, streets, businesses, etc. Start downtown and follow the numbered signs posted
along two routes to learn about the history and culture of Ketchikan. The walk will take a minimum of an hour.
Ketchikan-02-26-2014
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This Map Is Enlarged to Show the Popular Tourist Sites in Downtown Ketchikan
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GPS Coordinates
Throughout this guide, I make extensive use of GPS Coordinates for tourist sites and key locations. Open this
guide in one window on your computer and open Google Maps in a second window. Copy and paste the GPS
coordinates into Google maps to find sites, get directions and time for travel by car, walking, or bicycle. The
coordinates can be used with any Google map format such as “map”, “satellite”, “earth”, and “terrain” to see
detailed views of the location at any map scale.
These coordinates can also be used in hand-held or vehicle GPS devices. Note that these devices can accept
different formats. It's important to set your device to accept data in this format:

Degrees, Minutes, and Seconds shown as N ddd° mm' ss.ss”, W ddd° mm' ss.ss”
It's impossible to get lost in downtown Ketchikan. I include GPS coordinates to help you plan your tour by
becoming familiar with the port. If you use these coordinates to study Ketchikan on Google maps with your
home computer, you'll become familiar with the area and recognize it when you step off your ship although you
have never been there before. Familiarity with the area is helpful in planning how to use your time in port.
A powerful feature of Google Maps is street-level photos that allow you to preview your walk in Ketchikan.
Note that Google street-level photos may be several years old. There may have been some changes since
Google took the photos, but generally, the photos are very useful.
Using GPS coordinates to “see” the Berth 4 Salmon Run Bus Stop GPS = N 55°20'39.0", W 131°39'18.9"
Enter N 55°20'39.0", W 131°39'18.9" in Google
Maps; set the view to satellite. A down-pointing green
arrow appears on the map as shown below. A red
balloon appears at the closest street address. If the
street address and GPS coordinates are at the same
location, the red balloon is in front of the green arrow.
Drag the little yellow man icon onto the map and place
it at the down-pointing green arrow. Rotate the man to
point toward the south. The street-level photo at left
appears. The Salmon Run Bus Stop is at the small
sheltered structure.
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If you use the FREE Salmon Run Bus to downtown tourist sites,
it's helpful to know what the bus and bus stop sign look like. See
the photo of the Salmon Run Bus at right. I've also shown the
bus stop sign used for all bus stops.
NOTE: There are several FREE buses at the cruise
ships sponsored by local businesses. BEFORE you
get on a bus, determine if it is a public bus to the
tourist sites or a private bus/van/car to local
businesses you may wish to visit.

GPS Coordinates for Downtown Ketchikan Tourist Sites
Point of Interest

GPS Coordinates

Cruise Ship Berth 4

N 55°20'39.0", W 131°39'18.9"

Cruise Ship Berth 3
Visitors Bureau – Satellite Location. This visitors center is
only open in the summer cruise season.
Eagle Park- “Thundering Wings” eagle totem pole

N 55°20'33.7", W 131°38'58.3"

Cruise Ship Berth 2

N 55°20'27.4", W 131°38'49.0"

Visitors Bureau – Main Location Front St & Mission St
(Open year round) You can make reservations and
purchase excursion tours at the Visitors Bureau.

N 55°20'27.8", W 131°38'48.1"

Cruise Ship Berth 1

N 55°20'23.5", W 131°38'42.6"

Southeast Alaska Discovery Center

N 55°20'25.0", W 131°38'38.9"

Great Alaskan Lumberjack Show

N 55° 20' 25.08", W 131° 38' 35.70"

K.F.D. Ketchikan Fire Department

N 55°20'27.7", W 131°38'37.5"

Whale Park

N 55°20'30.1", W 131°38'37.6"

Chief Johnson Totem Pole

N 55°20'30.8", W 131°38'33.9"

Tongass Historical Museum & Library

N 55° 20' 32.72", W 131° 38' 36.00"

Creek Street – Tongass Museum Footbridge entrance

N 55°20′31.9″, W 131°38′34.3″

Creek Street – Stedman Street Bridge entrance

N 55°20′28.2″, W 131°38′28.1″

Creek Street – Dolly's House

N 55° 20' 29.56", W 131° 38' 27.57"

Creek Street – Park Ave entrance

N 55°20'37.6", W 131°38'36.9"

Creek Street – Funicular to Cape Fox Lodge

N 55°20'32.6", W 131°38'30.7"

Cape Fox Lodge

N 55°20'33.9", W 131°38'28.1"

Thomas Boat Basin & Sun Raven Totem Pole

N 55°20'24.8", W 131°38'21.6"

Totem Heritage Center

N 55° 20' 33.25", W 131° 38' 3.42"

City Park

N 55°20'36.6", W 131°38'01.3"
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Berth 3, the Visitors Bureau satellite office, and Eagle Park are at the same intersection. The Google
satellite map below shows Berth 3 at the intersection of the Water Street tunnel northbound, Water St
southbound, Grant Street eastbound, and Front Street southbound.

I entered GPS coordinates of N 55°20'33.7", W 131°38'58.3" in Google maps and dragged the little yellow man
icon onto the map to create this street-level view below. Buses line up for passengers as shown in this photo.
The Visitors Bureau satellite office is next to the cruise ship. It's open 8-5, every day from May to October. Be
sure to stop to pick up free maps, travel brochures, and to get advice on tour options to spend your day.

Eagle Park is on Front Street, a short distance south of the Visitors Bureau. The
park has an impressive eagle totem pole called “Thundering Wings” (photo at
right). Many people take photos of their friends in front of the eagle.
Unfortunately, the eagle has deteriorated over the years; the wood is rotting. The
original totem wasn't properly braced, allowing water to run through it, causing
deterioration.
Borough Council judged that the eagle could not withstand another winter. In
2013, they approved a project to remove the existing eagle and replace it with a
new carving.
The new eagle totem pole will be carved from red cedar instead of yellow cedar
and will be erected in the Spring of 2014, before cruise season. If you are visiting
Ketchikan in 2014, you can be among the first to photograph the new eagle totem
pole.
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Points of Interest near Berths 1 & 2

Points of Interest in the Heart of Downtown near Berths 1 & 2
The Ketchikan Visitors Bureau, sales offices for local tour companies, Discovery Center, Lumberjack Show, Fire Department, Whale Park, and many
stores (selling a wide variety of products) are in this area.
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Ketchikan Visitors Bureau (main visitors center) N 55°20'27.8", W 131°38'48.1"
Front St & Mission St Phone:(907) 225-6166 Open Year Round
Hours: May-Sept 7 days a week, 8 am – 5 pm, Oct-April M-F 8am to 5pm.
You can obtain travel advice and free brochures, maps, etc. from both the main and satellite Visitors Bureau
offices. The main office at Front and Mission St is unique because it hosts most of the local tour companies
with sales agents to explain their tours and assist with same day tour bookings or advance reservations.
See http://www.visit-ketchikan.com/ThingstoDo/ToursandActivities.aspx
On Land
Tour around town to local attractions and to learn the history and culture of Ketchikan. Options range from fully
guided tours aboard coaches, buses, vans and taxis, to streetcars, horse-drawn trolleys, Hummers and even
amphibious vehicles.
Guided and self-guided walking tours offer a chance to explore at a more leisurely pace.
By Air
Flightseeing onboard a floatplane is also popular. Favorite tours include bear watching, Misty Fiords National
Monument, freight and mail runs to outlying communities, and drops at recreational areas.
By Water
Guided cruises are popular, after all, we are surrounded by water. Tours include local points of interest, wildlife and
marine life viewing, an insider’s view of commercial fishing, Misty Fiords National Monument and overnight
adventures.
Activities
Activities provide interactive experiences for hands-on travelers. Paddle across a mountain lake in a 24 person
canoe, kayak along the waterfront. Get behind the wheel of a jeep and explore the rugged Backroads or cruise the
highway on a Harley or a vintage car. Snorkeling and diving, mountain bike tours and rentals, a ropes-challenge
course and tree-top zip line adventures are also unique options for experiencing Ketchikan.
Reservations
Advance reservations for tours and activities are recommended through your cruise line shore excursion program, or
by visiting member Web sites in our Travelers Directory. For same-day bookings, visit the Ketchikan Tour Center in
the Ketchikan Visitors Bureau.

“The Rock” is a Bronze Monument Honoring the History of Ketchikan
“The Rock” is a bronze monument on the
boardwalk, next to the main Visitors Bureau.
It's a life-size monument of seven people
representing the development of Ketchikan:
• Chief Johnson,
• A logger,
• A fisherman,
• A miner,
• An aviator,
• A Native Elder Woman, and
• An Elegant Lady.
The principle artists were David Rubin,
Terry Pyles and Judy Rubin.
Note: You have to walk around the monument to see all the statues. Stop to take photos with your friends.
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Southeast Alaska Discovery Center GPS = N 55°20'25.0", W 131°38'38.9"
This is highly rated as a “must-see”, and recommended “stop” after the Visitors Bureau. The center provides
comprehensive information about what to see and do on public lands. The exhibits, brochures, and films are
excellent. Learn about the history, culture, and the environment e.g., the rain forest. See impressive totem
poles and exhibits. Talk to experts representing Federal and State Agencies responsible for Parks, Fish &
Game, Natural Resources, the Forest Service, etc. who can answer questions and help your appreciate the
uniquely wonderful area you are about to explore.
Adult admission: $ 5. Admission is free with a senior pass to US parks.
Hours: 8:00-5:00 M-F, 8:00-4:00 Sat & Sun (May - September)

Great Alaskan Lumberjack Show
420 Spruce Mill Way GPS =

N 55° 20' 25.08", W 131° 38' 35.70"

It''s a one-hour show of amazing competition of skill and strength with Alaskan Lumberjacks battling it out in
Chopping, Sawing, Tree Climbing, and Axe Throwing competition. The grandstands are cushioned, covered
and heated. Adult tickets are $ 35. See http://alaskanlumberjackshow.com/

K.F.D Ketchikan Fire Department

GPS = N 55°20'27.7", W 131°38'37.5"
On Bawden Street across from the Discovery Center.
My good friend and fireman, Len Cole (Captain
Pinball), visited the station and highly recommends it.
A volunteer Fire Department was organized in 1900 to
protect the wood buildings on wood pilings, wooden
ships in the harbor, and wooden bridges. Even some of
the streets were wood.
The fire station has a mint 1927 Seagrave pumper
nicknamed “Grandma." (photo right)
The fire department sells patches and souvenir apparel.

Whale Park
GPS = N 55°20'30.1", W 131°38'37.6"
Located between Mill St and Mission St.
It's a small park in the shape of a whale.
The park has flowers and trees and contains
Billingsley Clock, the oldest public
timepiece in Ketchikan. (photo at right)
It also has a replica of the 1880 Chief Kyan
Totem Pole. You can see the totem pole
from Mill St because it rises above the
trees, but you'll need to cross Mill St. to the
park to see the clock behind the trees.
(photo at right)
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Chief Johnson Totem Pole GPS = N 55°20'30.8", W 131°38'33.9"
It's located on Stedman St across from the Federal Building. (photo at right)
This is a replica of the 1901 pole raised by Tlingit Chief Johnson in honor of the Kadjuk House of
the Raven Clan. The original pole is at Totem Heritage Center.
NOTE
The best totem pole display in downtown Ketchikan is at Totem Heritage Center. There are also six
impressive totem poles in front of Cape Fox Lodge.
Outside of Ketchikan, there are excellent totem poles at Totem Bight State Park, Potlach Park, and
Saxman Native Village. Saxman Native Village has the largest number of totem poles in the
Ketchikan area. You can see workers carving poles at Potlach Park and Saxman Native Village.

Tongass Historical Museum & Library GPS = N 55° 20' 32.72", W 131° 38' 36.00"
629 Dock St. http://www.city.ketchikan.ak.us/departments/museums/tongass.html
Discover Alaska's feisty "First City" at the Tongass Historical Museum. Rare artifacts and
historical photographs tell the authentic tale of Ketchikan as a Native fish camp, gold and copper mining
center, fishing port, timber town, cannery site, transportation hub, and lively community.
Exhibit themes include local history, art, photography, and Native Alaskan culture. There are Communitybased exhibits illuminating the interests and pastimes of local residents and drawing on local collections
Hours 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m Open every day May thru
September Adult admission = $ 3
I call your attention to the parking lot near the footbridge
across Ketchikan Creek to Creek Street. If you stand to the left
of the footbridge and look across to Creek Street you will see
the tracks of the Funicular.
The photo at right is a Google Map street-level view. I set the
map to satellite view of Tongass Historical Museum & Public
Library. Then I dragged the little yellow man icon onto the
map near the footbridge and rotated the man to face as shown
by the red arrow in the lower section of the photo.

Funicular GPS = N 55°20'32.6", W 131°38'30.7"
The funicular is 211 feet long and rises 131 feet above Creek
Street to Cape Fox Lodge. Cost is $ 1 each way. I caution you
that sometimes the Funicular is not running.
From the top, you have a great view of Ketchikan area.

Cape Fox Lodge GPS = N 55°20'33.9", W 131°38'28.1"
It's an upscale hotel/restaurant with great views of the harbor.
There are six, impressive totem poles outside. There is a free
exhibit of Native carvings, masks, baskets, clothing, jewelry,
etc., in the lodge.
For details, see http://www.capefoxlodge.com/
Ketchikan-02-26-2014
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Spend some time looking around the parking lot near the Tongass Historical Museum & Public Library. You'll
see observation platforms, the waterfall in Ketchikan Creek, and the general direction of northbound trails from
Creek Street along the creek.

Salmon Viewing Area Platform GPS = N 55°20'37.6", W 131°38'36.9"
During spawning season, thousands of salmon struggle against the falls and jump through the fish ladder. There
are two walking routes from Tongass Museum & Library to view the salmon.
1. Cross the footbridge to Creek Street and walk north along the creek. There are stairs near Park Ave.
2. Walk north on Bawden St to Park Ave to the bridge across the creek; the viewing platform is nearby.

Creek Street
When City Council ordered bordellos to relocate in 1903, Creek Street became the “red light” district. During
Prohibition, many of the buildings were speakeasies. Today, Creek Street is one of the most popular tourist sites
in Ketchikan. It's a colorful area with historic buildings and a great place to shop for a wide variety of products
including art, sculpture, crafts, blankets, scarves, local foodstuffs, etc.

Dolly's House is the most famous bordello GPS = N 55° 20' 29.56", W131° 38' 27.57"
24 Creek St, Ketchikan, AK 99901 (907) 225-6329

http://dollyshouse.com/home.html

Dolly Arthur was Ketchikan's most famous madam of Creek Street. Her house, preserved much as she left
it, features antiques and garish decor. Adult admission = $ 5
There are three entrances to Creek Street:
1. The north end of Creek Street at Park Ave,
2. The footbridge next to Tongass Museum, and
3. The Stedman St Bridge where it intersects Creek St.

GPS = N 55°20'37.6", W 131°38'36.9"
GPS = N 55°20′31.9″, W 131°38′34.3″
GPS = N 55°20′28.2″, W 131°38′28.1″

Hiking Trails in Downtown Ketchikan
The US Departments of Agriculture and Forest Service have published a FREE, 62-page Ketchikan Area
Trails Guide. Download it from http://www.fs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/stelprdb5413489.pdf
If that link does not work, download it from http://www.TomsPortGuides.com/KetchikanTrailsGuide.pdf
Married Man’s Trail
Length: .20 mile/ .32 km (one way), 20 minutes (one way) Elevation Gain: 100 feet /30 m Rating: Easy
Description: This is the historic route for men to access Ketchikan’s former red-light district on Creek Street
without being seen. It now provides a shady, forested walk along the rocky gorge area of Ketchikan Creek.
Attractions: Just before the Creek Street trailhead is a viewing platform looking up the narrow, rock gorge of
Ketchikan Creek.
The trail ends at Park Avenue and has nice views and sounds of the roaring creek and the fish ladder. The dense,
shaded forest is also a nice contrast from the busy downtown area.
Schoenbar Trail
Length: .25 miles / .4 km (one way), 30 minutes (one way) Elevation Gain: 80 feet / 24 km Rating: Easy
Description: This trail goes through the Ketchikan Park District which contains City Park and the Totem
Heritage Center. The trail connects Schoenbar Road to both Harris Street and Grant Street providing a pleasant
forested alternative to the road system.
Attractions: A forest experience right in town. Good access to Ketchikan Creek between the Harris Street
Bridge and the trailhead parking lot. Below is the map for the Married Man's and Schoenbar Trails along
Ketchikan Creek.
Ketchikan-02-26-2014
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Married Man's & Schoenbar Trail Map
Note: Orientation of this map is different from the Google maps shown in this port guide. The Google Maps
show north at the top. This map has been rotated clockwise about 45 degrees.

Ketchikan-02-26-2014
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Points of Interest between Creek Street and Totem Heritage Center

Stedman Street Bridge

GPS = N 55°20′28.2″, W 131°38′28.1″
You can access Creek St. from Stedman St Bridge. In spawning season, you'll see salmon gathering under the
bridge to run up the creek. There are usually people fishing from the seaward side of the bridge.

Thomas Basin Boat Harbor

GPS = N 55°20'24.8", W 131°38'21.6"
Enter the boat basin using the boardwalk to the harbor from Stedman St for scenic views of the harbor and
cruise ships.
A replica of the Sun Raven totem pole is ~ 200 feet south of the boardwalk entrance to the harbor.
The original pole dates back to the early 1900s and was located on Tongass Island, ancestral home of the
Tongass Tribe of Tlingit Indians. The pole depicts a clever raven tricking the chief to steal and bring the sun,
moon, and stars back to earth.

Totem Heritage Center

GPS = N 55° 20' 33.25", W 131° 38' 3.42"
601 Deermount Street, http://www.city.ketchikan.ak.us/departments/museums/totem.html
The Totem Heritage Center was established in 1976 to preserve endangered 19th century totem poles
retrieved from uninhabited Tlingit and Haida village sites. The magnificent, original poles are displayed at
the Center with other totems and Native Alaskan artifacts. Totem Heritage Center preserves and promotes
traditional arts and crafts of Tlingit, Haida, and Tsimshian cultures through classes and other activities.
Hours: Open every day, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. May thru September Adult admission = $ 5
Ketchikan-02-26-2014
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City Park GPS = N 55°20'36.6", W 131°38'01.3"
It's an attractive park. There is a footbridge behind Totem Heritage Center across Ketchikan Creek to the park.

Deer Mountain Tribal Hatchery and Eagle Center is CLOSED
This was a popular tourist site, a short distance west of Totem Heritage Center. The hatchery used to raise and
release more than 100,000 salmon, steelhead and rainbow trout each year. The Eagle Center cared for injured
bald eagles and other birds.
A reduction of federal funding necessitated closing the Eagle Center at Deer Mountain Tribal Hatchery and
Eagle Center. All of the birds were transferred to the raptor center in Sitka and are in good hands. Future
plans for a raptor center are undetermined at this time. (2014)

Shopping in Ketchikan Local stores offer something for everyone!
Ketchikan is home to an impressive array of art galleries, specialty stores and general merchandise
purveyors. Authentic Alaska native and contemporary art produced by artists who live in Ketchikan and the
surrounding area is readily available. Look for miniature totem carvings, masks, hand-painted drums, rare
cedar-bark baskets, paintings, prints, sculptures, jewelry and glass work.
Souvenir shoppers can stock up on our prized Wild Alaska salmon and seafood offerings, locally roasted
coffees, a diverse selection of apparel, accessories and curio items, Alaskan themed toys, cameras and
other great finds.
There is a wide selection of grocery and liquor retailers, hardware, sporting goods, automotive and
camping supply stores as well. Personal items, sundries and other necessities are readily available too.
Your guide to authentic Alaskan hand crafts
The Made in Alaska symbol of two bears indicates that a
resident artist, crafts person or manufacturer made the article in
Alaska.
The Silver Hand emblem guarantees that the article on which
it appears was handcrafted by an Alaskan native. Wherever
possible, art or craft items bearing the emblem have been made
with Alaskan materials.
Ketchikan has a large and growing resident population of all types of artists and craftsmen with a wide range of
skills. New artists are welcome because “art begets art.” Before you visit Ketchikan, view the excellent videos
with comments by the artists at www.KetchikanStories.com. Click on “The Artists”.

Downtown Ketchikan Art Galleries see http://www.visit-ketchikan.com/TravelersDirectory.aspx
I have listed art galleries by location. You can create a map to all galleries by entering the street addresses in
Google Maps “Get Directions.
Creek Street Art Galleries (Creek Street is the most popular tourist site in Ketchikan)
Alaska Eagle Arts 5 Creek Street (907) 225-8365 http://www.marvinoliver.com
The Soho Coho 5 Creek Street (907) 225-5954 http://www.trollart.com
Fish Creek Company 13 Creek Street (907) 617-0867 http://www.fishcreekalaska.com
Ketchikan's Carver at the Creek #28 Creek Street Lower (907) 225-3018 http://www.normanjackson.com
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Front Street Art Galleries (Front Street runs north-south next to the cruise ships)
Alaska Galleries 34 Front St., 2nd Floor (907) 225-3053 Email: alaskagalleries@gmail.com
Main Street Art Galleries (Main Street is one block east of, and runs parallel to, Front St,)
Ketchikan Area Arts & Humanities Council 330 Main Street 907-225-2211 http://www.ketchikanarts.org
Mission Street Art Galleries (Mission St runs inland from the Visitors Bureau to Whale Park)
Arctic Spirit Gallery 318 Mission St. 907-225-6626 http://www.arcticspiritgallery.com
Scanlon Gallery 318 Mission St. (907) 247-4730 http://www.scanlongallery.com
Studio K Art & Jewelry Gallery 411B Mission Street (907) 821-1911 http://www.anamatta.com
Crazy Wolf Studio 607 Mission St. 907-225-9653 http://crazywolfstudio.com

Tourist Sites Outside of Ketchikan
There are several choices of things to see and do in the area. See the list of tour options from the Visitors
Bureau on page 10 of this guide.
A few thoughts on selecting tours and touring methods:
• Study the descriptions of excursions to pick your tour and travel method before you arrive in Ketchikan,
• Consider, and plan for, the possibility of rain, and
• If you are planning to hike trails, read the advice about weather forecasts and bear in the “Ketchikan
Area Trails Guide”. See page 13 of this port guide for the link to download the 62-page trails guide.

Transportation options to Potlach Park and Totem Bight State Park
Take a cruise ship bus excursion or other organized tour, a taxi, rental car, or the public bus.
Cruise ships offer guided tours to Potlach Park and the Totem Bight State Park for ~ $ 55/person. The
advantage is you have reliable, on-time transportation from the ship, and a guide explaining the symbols as you
walk around the totem poles.
Some people wish to avoid the $ 55/person cost of a ship's excursion. Their rationale is that they don't need a
guide, just transportation. Totem Bight Park is in a very scenic area with a beautiful walking tour to the totem
poles. There are placards at the poles, and free maps of the site. Many independent travelers take the city bus
northbound from downtown Ketchikan at a cost of $ 2/person round-trip.
If you take the bus, it's probably best to go early in the morning to avoid the crowds and heavy downtown
afternoon traffic in Ketchikan when four ships are in port.

Bus stops From/To Downtown Ketchikan for travel outside the city
The public bus service was changed in 2013 with new stops in downtown Ketchikan, different names for the
bus lines, and different routes. The new bus routes and schedules for 2014 have not been published yet, so I
show the location of the bus stops used in July 2013. The routes and schedules will probably change in 2014;
be sure to get the latest information to plan your independent travel from the website and/or Visitors Bureau.
Northbound bus from downtown Ketchikan to Potlach Park & Totem Bight State Park (2013 bus stops)
Bus Stop Name

Location in Downtown Ketchikan

Stedman St at Deermount St

At the boardwalk entrance to Thomas Boat Basin Harbor

Creek St/City Museum

In front of the Tongass Historical Museum and Library

Front St at Dock Street

See the map on page 5 of this port guide for this intersection
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Southbound bus from Potlach Park & Totem Bight State Park to downtown Ketchikan (2013 bus stops)
Bus Stop Name

Location in Downtown Ketchikan

Front St at Eagle Park

In front of the eagle totem pole

Federal Building

On Mill St in front of the Federal Building near Stedman St

Stedman St at Deermount St

At the boardwalk entrance to Thomas Boat Basin Harbor

Potlach Park

GPS = N 55°25'12.4", W 131°46'13.6"
http://www.potlatchpark.com/
9809 Totem Bight Rd. Ketchikan, Alaska 99901 Phone: 907-225-4445 Fax: 907-247-9805
Potlatch Park was built on the old fishing grounds of the Tlingit Natives of Southeast Alaska, just 10 miles
north of the quaint Alaskan town of Ketchikan. Take an awe-inspiring trip back to the 19th century as you
explore a fully recreated Native Alaskan village, including five tribal homes and beautifully carved totems,
one of which is an impressive 42 feet high!
The Park hosts some of the finest native art in the world, but that is not all you'll find here–see the Antique
Car Museum, including a 1934 Ford Coupe and 1924 Stanley Steamer, the Alaska Totem Trading Shop,
and a display of extremely rare Antique Firearms.
Potlach Park has a carving center where you can watch workers making totem poles.
Admission to the park is free.

Totem Bight State Historical Park GPS = N 55°25'11.7", W 131°46'20.4"
http://dnr.alaska.gov/parks/units/totembgh.htm
In the early 1900's, Natives moved to communities where work was available leaving their villages and totem
poles behind. In 1938, the U.S. Forest Services began a program to salvage the totem poles. Older Native
skilled carvers were hired to carve and teach young artisans the art of carving totem poles. Poles were repaired
or duplicated using hand-made tools. Colors of Native paints were created from natural substances such as
clam shells, lichen, graphite, copper pebbles, and salmon eggs and then duplicated with modern paints.
Today, there are 14 totem poles at Totem Bight State Park.
Admission to the state park is listed as free, but they do sell park passes for camping.
The US Departments of Agriculture and Forest Service have published a FREE, 62-page Ketchikan Area
Trails Guide. Download it from http://www.fs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/stelprdb5413489.pdf
If that link does not work, download it from http://www.TomsPortGuides.com/KetchikanTrailsGuide.pdf

Totem Bight State Historical Park Trail
Length: .5 miles (one way), 30 minutes (one way) Elevation Gain: Not significant Rating: Easy
Access: To access the trailhead, follow the North Tongass Highway 10 miles to Totem Bight State Historical
Park. Turn left, then park in the paved area to your right.
Description: This ADA accessible trail makes a short loop through Totem Bight State Historical Park. It is
composed of a gravel surface and is flat and easy to hike.
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Attractions:
This is a beautiful area. The trail provides an opportunity to view
totem poles and a clan house that is representative of the Alaska
Native villages in Southeast Alaska. There is also access to a small
beach and tide pools. The trail and beach provide views of the
Tongass Narrows as well as opportunities to observe marine
mammals such as humpback whales and harbor seals.

Map of Totem Bight State Park and Potlach Park
Totem Bight State Park and Potlach Park are next to one another.
These are two of the most popular tourist sites outside of
Ketchikan. See the Google satellite map below.
In 2013, the Silver Line Bus Stops for this area were:
40 Northbound from Ketchikan to D-1 Loop Rd at Totem Bight
GPS = N 55°25'14.0", W 131°46'01.9"
42 Southbound to Ketchikan from Totem Bight State Park
GPS = N 55°25'16.7", W 131°46'17.4"
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Map of Totem Bight State Park showing the Totem Poles
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NOTE: Totem Bight State Park has changed the designation numbers, not the names, for totem poles! When
you visit the park, the pole numbers may be different than those listed here from the Dept. of Natural Resources.

1– Pole of the Point (removed)
3- Blackfish Pole (removed)
5- Master Carver Pole
7- Raven at the Head of Nass
9- Kadjuk Bird Pole
11- Thunderer's Pole
13- Thunderbird + Whale
Ketchikan-02-26-2014

2- Wandering Raven Pole at Clan House Entrance
4- Land Otter Pole
6- Sea Monster Pole
8- Kat's Bear Wife
10- Halibut Pole (removed)
12- Man Wearing Bear Hat
14- Eagle Grave Marker
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Saxman Native Village Park

GPS = N 55°19'10.6", W 131°35'47.7"

Saxman Native Village is one of the most popular tourist sites. It's in the City of Saxman, 2.4 miles south of
Stedman Street Bridge in downtown Ketchikan. The village gets rave reviews as the place to experience Native
dance and music, watch master carvers work on totem poles, and walk through the park with 21 totem poles, the
largest number of poles at any site in the Ketchikan area.
See the video at http://www.capefoxtours.com/saxman.html
Organized tours cost around $ 49/person and are judged to be well worth it.
Self-guided touring is an option. The adult admission price is $ 5 which gives you access to walk through the
park to view and photograph the 21 totem poles. However, access to the Clan House is restricted to organized
tours. As an independent traveler, you cannot see the Native dance nor the master carvers working on totem
poles. If planning independent travel, download a map and description of the 21 totem poles from
http://www.experienceketchikan.com/support-files/saxman.pdf
For self-guided touring, Totem Bight State Park may be a better choice because it's a much more scenic area
with marine mammals and other wildlife. Some believe the “best” way to see and learn about totem poles is to
visit Totem Bight State Park in the morning and Totem Heritage Center in Ketchikan in the afternoon.
For self-guided touring, the public bus is a good travel option. From Ketchikan, take the Silver Line bus south
to stop 64 across from Saxman City Hall. You will see totem poles lining the street as you walk 400 feet to the
village. To return to Ketchikan, take the bus
north from Killer Whale Ave stop 23.
NOTE: These are the bus stops used in 2013.

Below is a Google Street-level Photo of the entrance to Saxman Native Village.
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User Feedback Is Welcome
Goal
My guides are designed to help you plan a great cruise vacation by providing information such as where the
ship docks, location of tourist sites, public transit, walking tour maps, things to see and do, travel issues unique
to the port, etc. Knowledge of ports is important when planning shore excursions because you have to make
many decisions and commitments long before your ship docks. I believe the information in this guide is
accurate, however you are responsible to verify accuracy of the information that you use to plan your vacation.
Information on cruise ports frequently changes such as bus routes, admission fees to sites, rental car locations,
etc. Cruise Critic is the best source for up-to-date, detailed information on travel details for shore excursions,
reviews of cruise ships, etc. There are many knowledgeable people on Cruise Critic who are willing to share
their expertise and travel experience. I highly recommend www.CruiseCritic.com; it's free to join.
Why feedback is important
User feedback helps me make corrections and improve the format and content in my quest to produce the
“ultimate” port guides. I welcome offers to collaborate with me or provide materials for use in my guides.
PLEASE Help “spread the word” about my website
The only negative feedback I get is, “I wish I knew about your port guides before my vacation”. Please tell
your friends and post a reference to my guides and website on the blogs. To receive email notification when
new guides are available, send your email address to me at TomsPortGuides@gmail.com

Copyright Notice & Terms and Conditions for Use of My Guides
My port guides and everything on my website www.TomsPortGuides.com is copyrighted by Thomas Sheridan
with all rights reserved, and protected by international copyright laws.
PERMITTED USE: Personal, non-commercial use of my port guides and/or material from my website.
I allow individuals to take my guides apart for personal, non-commercial use. Many cruisers carry a map or a
few pages from my guide on a shore excursion. That's OK. I also allow people to post my guides on websites
they set up for fellow travelers to share information on shore excursions such as the websites set up by Cruise
Critic members for the Roll Calls. That's OK. My guides are for use and enjoyment of individual travelers.
PROHIBITED USE of my port guides and/or material from my website.
NO person, company, organization, website, etc. is permitted to use material from my website for a commercial
purpose, to sell, require a membership to download my port guides, or use my copyrighted material for a
commercial purpose.
NO person, company, organization, website, etc. is permitted to distribute excerpts from my guides or material
from my website as electronic, digital, or paper copies. My Port Guides must be kept intact, as downloaded
from my website, with this copyright notice.
NO Cruise Ship employee, representative, contractor, port lecturer, etc. is permitted to distribute excerpts from
my guides or material from my website as electronic, digital or paper copies. My Port Guides must be kept
intact, as downloaded from my website, with this copyright notice. A blatant example of violation of my
copyright was a cruise ship docked in Copenhagen where the shore excursion desk personnel removed maps
from my guide, removed my name as the copyright owner, and copied/distributed my maps.
Fortunately, a friend of mine on that ship complained to the purser and the ship stopped violating my copyright.
If there is any question about use of my guides, contact me at TomsPortGuides@Gmail.com
Tom Sheridan
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